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Photographed in full color. All the friendly animals on the farm--ducks, sheep, horses, and more--are

presented and identified by name in lively, color photographs.
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I don't know what it is about this book, but babies LOVE it. It's perfect for babies 5 months and

up...easy to hold, easy to turn the pages, ok to gnaw on a little. The pictures are simple and clear.

It's short on words, but inevitably you get into the animal sounds and talking about the animals and

what they do. I include this with all baby shower gifts as a decoration to the top of the gift and my

friends have all reported that their babies love this little gem.Of all of the books my girls have loved

to death, this is the only one I've actually gone out and bought again and again. It's a must have.

My son loves this book, he started at 6 months and still loves it at one and a half. Just pictures of

animals and a label indicating what kind of animal it is. You get to do a lot of ellaborating.

My 6 month old absolutely loved this book!!! All we had to do was put it in front of him and he

laughed like crazy. Beautiful pictures, and the perfect size for a baby to hold.



Phoebe Dun offers a hand sized book for toddlers that aides in language development. Beautifully

photographed pictures allow for conversations between caregivers and children and open up not

only cuddly lap times, but encourages toddlers in the love of reading by providing a simple format

that they can look through on their own.

Typical board book, does have nice, real pictures of the animals. Take not it is a SMALL board

book, about the size of your palm.

Farm Animals is a great picture book for wee ones. My son has has this book since he was just

about a year old. He is now 17 months old and still looks at it everyday. He is now at the age where

he knows both the animal name and the sound they make. The book is small for adults, but perfect

for him to hold in one hand and turn pages with the other. I have given this book to a few little ones

as presents. It always seems to be a hit!

This is one to keep stocked up on. It is small, simple and a favorite. No story, just pictures of farm

animals. My young son (and his 5-year-old sister) love looking at this one. My husband will point to

the ear on the cow then the ear on my son, and so forth providing plenty of quiet entertainment on

each page during church.

This is a great book with photos of real animals and no words to influence the reader's response.

Tiny children love seeing animals and learning the sounds they make and the names of the animals.

I give a copy of this book to every new baby in my family (I have 17 grandchildren!, 1 great

grandchild) and each new client under 3 years of age who I qualify for speech and language

services. Parents are asked to help them learn the sounds that each animal makes and the names

of the individual animal (e.g. "Moo"/cow, "Peep peep"/chicks,etc. I have been using this book since

the 1980's and it has never become outdated. I am a licensed, certified, Speech-Language

Pathologist and depend on this book for introducing early speech and language.Farm Animals (A
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